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Realising the mutual benefit that would accrue 
from linking research activities in the South 
Atlantic and Southern Ocean with those in the 
North Atlantic, and exploring synergies with 
other initiatives such as the interdisciplinary 
Atlantic Interactions Research Agenda and the 
AIR Centre; the Joint Programming Initiatives, 
the Strategic Forum for International Science and 
Technology Cooperation, the European Union's 
Earth Observation and Monitoring programme - 
Copernicus, and the Benguela Current 
Commission; 


Increasing operational efficiencies by 
optimising the appropriate use and sharing of 
research infrastructures, and access to and 
management of data and platforms; together 
with emerging methods of data science; and, 


Further developing common understanding 
and deepening scientific knowledge of marine 
ecosystems and the interrelations between 
oceans and climate change, oceans and food, 
and oceans and energy systems, as well as the 
dynamics of the Atlantic Ocean and its 
interconnected Circulation Systems from 
Antarctica to the Arctic.









iAtlantic WP1 
Atlantic oceanography and ecosystem connectivity

Standardise South and North Atlantic Ocean observations to enable short, 
medium, and long-term assessments of Atlantic Ocean circulation and its 
physico-biogeochemical environment.

1. Develop ocean hindcasts and forecasts  
2. Enhance AMOC monitoring capacity in the SAMOC/SAMBA and OSNAP arrays  
3. Develop ultra-high resolution ocean models at Lucky Strike and Walvis Ridge 
4. Measure basin-scale spatio/temporal modes of physical variability 
5. Conduct genomic studies



SAMOC enhancement 
iAtlantic will enhance the capacities of transatlantic monitoring arrays at both southern 
and northern boundaries. At the southern boundary, we will extend the SAMOC array by: (i) 
augmenting the horizontal coverage of the existing SAMOC-West array, involving mooring 
deployment at the continental shelf in the region of the Brazil Current (measuring temperature, 
salinity, pressure, and currents); (ii) enhancing the SAMOC-West and SAMOC-East arrays with 
oxygen sensors, and; (iii) testing the need to have a zonal component in the array (using in situ 
observations in the central S Atlantic 10°W-[27°S-24°S]). At the northern boundary we will 
continue the enhancement of OSNAP moorings in the North Atlantic Current branch of the 
AMOC adding oxygen sensors so that we can compute fluxes of carbon, nutrients and oxygen 
in the upper limb of the AMOC (funded first under the H2020 AtlantOS and ATLAS projects).



iAtlantic WP2 
Mapping Atlantic ecosystems

Map deep and open-ocean ecosystems 
at basin, regional, and local scales.

1. Basin-wide (all-Atlantic) data collation and analysis 

2. Regional-scale mapping in iAtlantic’s 12 regions (100-1000 km) 

3. Local scale habitat mapping (1-10s km) 

4. Advance the technology readiness level of new mapping technologies

5. Analysis of spatial patterns in ecosystem drivers



iAtlantic WP3 
Drivers of ecosystem change and tipping points

Assess the stability, vulnerability, and any tipping points of deep and open-ocean Atlantic 
ecosystems to changes in ocean circulation, and effects of single and multiple stressors.

1. Create an inventory of inter-annual to multidecadal data  
2. Trial and report on use of ancient eDNA (aDNA) to create ecosystem timeseries 
3. Analyse drivers of ecosystem change and tipping points over centennial to millennial timescales 
4. Analyse ecosystem changes, drivers and tipping points over inter-annual to multidecadal timescales  
5. Assessment of scenarios of oceanographic change and impact on ecosystem dynamics





iAtlantic WP4 
Impact of multiple stressors

1. Conduct ex situ multiple stressor impact experiments on mesopelagic zooplankton communities 
2. Compare natural spatial gradients in deep pelagic and benthic ecosystem functioning  
3. Conduct ex situ single and multiple stressor experiments on hard-bottom VME species  
4. Conduct ex situ single and multiple stressor experiments on soft-sediment ecosystems  
5. Evaluate impacts of single and multiple stressors on pelagic larvae of VME species 

Ecosystem and species responses to multiple stressors will be 
enabled by targeted in situ and ex situ experimental studies.



iAtlantic WP5 
Spatial and temporal management and protection (sustainable 
management)

Define requirements for sustainable management with industry, regulatory and 
governmental stakeholders to reflect societal needs and inform policy 
developments that ensure and encourage a sustainable Blue Economy.

1. Compilation of regions of interest maps from existing data sources  
2. Development of iAtlantic advanced web-based GIS-tools  
3. Regional prioritisation and scenario development  
4. Evaluation of sustainable management planning scenarios 



iAtlantic WP6 
Capacity building, policy, stakeholder engagement and outreach

Align and enhance human, technological, and data inter-operability capacities 
for cost-effective cooperation and planning across the Atlantic.

Agreement in principle for 
industry sponsorship to enhance 
iAtlantic fellowship scheme.

1. Development of dissemination, communication and engagement plan  
2. Innovation and exploitation 
3. Outreach and dissemination  
4. Stakeholder engagement  
5. Capacity building  
6. Ocean governance



iAtlantic WP7 
Data management

iAtlantic WP8 
Coordination and management
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